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Happening» of The Week ^Throughoel I he

Plenty of snow now.
New Goods at Edgecombe's.
Rev. Mr. Downey is suffering from throat 

trouble.
The lumbermen are beginning to come out 

of the wools.
[The Commercial Union has $2,000 of the 

insurance and the Union $1,000.]
Regular meeting of Fredericton Lodge No.

6, K. of P. Tuesday evening next.
Mr. L. Fenety will open a fire and life in

surance agency here about the first of May.
Mr. Q. Sisson, the oity hall janitor, who 

has been ill for some time is net expected to 
recover.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and Investment 
Company of Toronto have started a branch in 
this city.

Samuel Barr, 72 years of age, belonging to 
St. John, was recently burned to death near 
Grand Falls.

Quite a large number went to Marysville 
last night to witness the race between Hagen 
and Norseng.

A Knights of Pythias lodge was organized 
at Halifax Tuesday night last, the first ot the 
order in that city.

The Normal Light made its appearance 
this week and is pronounced equal if not 
superior to former years.

Mrs. Geo. Hatt entertained a number of her 
young friends Thursday evening at her resi
dence, Brunswick street.

The young people of the Baptia* church will 
hold a musical aud literary entertainment in 
the vestry Monday night.

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Fowler entertained a 
number of their friends at their, residence, 
Brunswick street, last night.

The officers and members of the Baptist 
Church held a meeting in the Vestry last night. 
The pastorate was under discussion.

Hon. Dr. Pngsley is to he appointed law 
clerk of the Legislature, with Messrs W. 
Wilson and A. D. Richard as assistants.

The whist league met Thursday night at 
Mrs. Vanbuskirk’s. The place of meeting for 
next week is at Miss Campbell’s, York street.

R. Blackmer, Jeweler, has taken the prem
ises now occupied by the Merchants Bank of 
Halifax, and will remove there the 1st of May.

Mr. James Daly, truckman, died at his 
residence Charlotte Street, Sunday night. 
The remains were interred in the rural cemetery 
above town on Wednesday.

Mr. John Limerick's little girl while playing 
in the home yesterday, fell and knocked her 
thumb out of joint. Dr. McLaren rendered 
the necessary surgical aid.

The students of the U. N. B. had a drive 
around town last night after which they re
paired to the Masonic hall where they held a 
social, the ladies furnishing refreshment».

The Baptist choir drove down to Mr. A. R. 
Miles, Maugerville, Thursday evening. Owing 
to the heavy roads they did not reach there 
until shortly after ten o'clock. The party 
spent a few hours and did justice to a grand 
supper before returning to the city.

Mr. John Neill, father of Mr. James S. 
Neill, hardware merchant of this city, died at 
his home at Gibson Sunday afternoon alter a 
an illness of a few weeks. Mr. Neill for years 
carried on an extensive hardware business in 
this city and was widely known and highly 
respected. He was the oldest living member 
of the Frcderieton Society of St Andrew's. Mr. 
Neill leaves surviving him a widow, five 
daughters (among whom are Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
Murray, Mrs. Wm. McKay, M*s. W. R. Logan 
aud Mrs. Sewell), and two sons.

Dartmouth, N. S. furnishes a bigamy case. 
On January 25 1893, Martha Jane McLeod 
and William Staken were married by Rev. W. 
Mellor, Episcopal clergyman of Dartmouth. 
Mr*. Stakiu admits that she has two husbands 
No. 1 she married some years ago and he is 
still living at Musquodoboit. All parties 
concerned know the facts of the case. Mrs. 
Stakin says she is very happy with No. 2 and 
thinks No. 1 will not disturb her peace. 
Her reason for leaving husband No. 1 she 
says, was because of his neglect of herself and 
her two children.

The handsome grammar school house at 
Sussex was discovered on fire at half-past ten 
o'clock Wednesday morning. The fire started 
in the roof from a defective flue. About two 
hundred and fifty children were in the build
ing. If the fire had of caught in any other part 
than where it did there is no doubt but a 
general panic would have resulted. As soon 
as the fire was discovered nearly the whole 
population of the town gathered at the scene, 
but nothing could be done to save the school, 
as their was no fire engine to work with. 
The building was erected in 1875 and. cost 
$8,000. It was insured for $5,000, The out 
building* in the rear, containing cord-wood, 
etc., were also distroyed. There was no wind 
at the time, and as there was no building* 
close at hand no other damage was done. 
The scholars will be given apartments in 
different buildings, aud it is expected by 
Monday all departments will be to work

After the grip, when you are weak aud 
“played out," Hood's Sarsaparilla will restore 
your health and strength,

OCCIDENTAL ODDITIES.X’mas Groceries.GRAND ORANGE LODGE.

The Business Transacted Dur
ing the Annual Session.

ae.*r>. Wilson, Colter «nil ldi.ow. Folly 
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Bathurst School Petition.

A Graphic Description of a Trip 
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IVORY SOAP.
Many of the Skin Diseases 

arise from the coloring and 
impure materials used in 
Soap. The Whiteness of the 
Ivory indicates its Purity. 

For sale by

C. FRED. CHESTNUT, 
Apothecary,

2 Doors above Barker House 
Queen St., Fredericton.

The annual session of the Grand Orange 
Lodge ojiened in the Odd Fellows hall, \urk 
street, on Tuesday evening. The attendance 
was unusually large, over one hundred dele
gates being present. Grand Miftter Fowler 
presided^ * 
struck

Sasjieu^^and expulsion—David Burgess, 
John Hewetson, John Corbett, W. J. Hunter, 
Samuel Earl.

Petitions aud appeal#—J. Walker, Wm 
Rogers, J. R. McLean, A. Delaney and W- 
J. Richardsou.

Constitution and laws—A. O. Croukshank, 
R. Wills. A. J. Armstrong, Rev. G. F. Cur 
rie and J. Tracy.

Credentials—Wm. Rossborough. G. A, 
Dryde 
DeY I _

Corveÿ ndence—Dr E. O. Sleeves, S. fc. 
Gamblin, D. McArthur, S. Ferguson, N. 
Morrison.

Finance—D. F. Merritt, J. A. Moore, James 
Kelly, H H. Pitts, G. H. Parker.

County Master Pitts then read an address 
of welcome, to which the Grand Master made 
a brief reply Iwfore piesenting bis annual 
report. He referred to the Bathurst school 
matter stating that he had ^rsouaily visited 
that place and thoroughly satisfied himself 
that the people of Bathurst had a real live 
grievance. He organized a lodge there for 
the purpose of placing the protestant minor
ity in a lietter jwsition to ask aid from the 
Grand Lodge aud make them better able to 
carry on the fight for their rights.

The Grand Master referred to the growth of 
the order during the year. H dedicated new 
halls at Fairvilie aud South Bay aud laid the 
corner stone of the new hall in St. John. He 
concluded witli a reference to Rev. T. F. Ful
lerton the Gran-! Secretary who hail removed 
from the province. The Deputy Grand Sec
retary, D. L. Morrison of Sussex, reported a 
large iuciease in membership due principally 
to the large nnmlier of new lodges organized, 
many of the old lodges not having increased 
in membership.

Grand Treasurer Magee reported the re
ceipts of the year were $897.67; expenditure 
$545.81; balance $351.86.

Several jietitious aud ap|iea!s were read and 
referred ro the p*-oj*er committees.

H H Pitts gave notice ot motion dealing 
with the Bithurst schools question aud the 
dismissal of a !<>cal government official for no 
other reason, lie alleged, than that he lielong- 
ed tothe orange order, after which the meet
ing adjourned.

Wednesday—The Grand Lodge opened this 
umruing at nine o clock. Grand Master Fowler 
in the chair. Toe credentials committee re- 
]K»rted 90 mem hers enrol leil.

Fredericton was selected for the 12th of 
July celebration.

Deputy Grand Master Colter called the 
grand lodge’s attention to the reports dero
gatory to himself as an Orangeman and a 
grand bulge officer, which had been published 
in the Reporter, and referred the lodge to sec. 
147 of the constitution which says :—“Any 
memlier who shall utter, print, publish or lie 
privy to the printing, publishing or circulat
ing of any matter or thing derogatory to the 
association or the character of any of its offi
cers, shall lie sns|>eiided or exjielled.”

He demanded an investigation of the 
charges publicly made against hiui. The 
Grand M ister suggested as it was a pertmnal 
attack made u|k>u him by Bro. Pitts of the 
Rejiorter, and not upon the lodge the pro|»er 
tiling for Bro. Colter to do would be to bring 
a charge against the brother. Mr. Colter as
sented ami the case was deferred.

By a Frederlctonlan.

‘ Engulfed” is hardly strong or forcible 
enough. The “gorgeous («louring” etc is 
blotted out.—gone—swallowed up in the 
mantle of thick rniat enshrountling the 
mountains. Then again the guide book 
loquitur six—The jaggedness of profile 
observed from the plains is now explain
ed. These mountains are tremendous 
uplifts of stratefied rocks, of the Devonian 
nnd Carboniferous ages, which have been 
broken out of the crust of the earth, slowly 
heaved aloft Some sections miles and 
miles in breadth, and thousands of feet 
thick, have been pnahed straight up, so 
that their strata remain almost as level 
as before, others are tilted more or less 
on edge (always on this slope towards 
the.east) and lie in steeply slanting posi
tions. Still other sections are bent and 
crumpled under prodigious side pressure, 
while all have been broken down and 
worn away until now they are only 
colossal fragments of the orginal upheaval 
This disturbed stratification is plainly 
marked opon the faces of the cliffs, by 
the ledges that hold the snow after it has 
disappeared elsewhere, or by long lines 
of trees which there alone can maintain 
a foothold, and this peculiarity is one 
of the most striking and admirable 
features of the scenery. Many ranges of 
prodigious mountains like these must be 
traversed before the Pacific coast is 
reached, and grandeur and beanty will 
crowd npon the attention without ceas
ing, as the train speeds through gorge 
and over mountain, giving here a vast 
outlook and there an interior glimpse, 
then exchanging it tor a new one with 
the suddenness of a Kaleidoscope.”

Fine prospect was it not? All this nice 
scenery, and we ‘not in it'.’ I suppose if 
we had been under legal compulsion to 
pass through the Rockie mountains on 
the worst possible day and in the meet 
disagreeable weather prevailing upon 
the face of the globe, we could not have 
carried out the injunction more perfectly 
than we do this day. At the beginning 
of day, when we were in the lower eleva
tions of the Rockies, it was as I saw. 
raining very heavily, but as we ascended 
and passed into the higher atmosphere, 
the weather grew colder and by the time 
we had reached Castle mountain it was 
snow ing heavily.

It snows up here on these mountains in 
a way which would shame toe average 
penny sleet storm of the Eastern pro
vinces. Although the weather was ap
parently warm and muggy, the flakes 
came down thick and large and h avy, 
and the whole atmosphere presented the 
appearance of a vast, circling, dense 
white cloud incessantly moving down- 
to the already snow-burdened earth. 
The white peaks of the mountains on 
either side seemed to have emptied their 
bnnlen of snow simultaneously into the 
valley, and so silent aud ghostly was the 
continuous tall of the flakes, that the very 
noise of the moving train, puffing and 
toiling up the eastern slope of the 
Rockies, seemed hushed and subdued 
into an awful mysterious undertone. 
Thickets of tall, pony saplings, standing 
like innumerable billiard cues, or the ] 
bayonets of warlike battalions on either 
side of the valley their straight stem* 
and degenerate tope nearly void of twigs 
and branches, seemed to be thrusting 
their spearlike bodies into the midst ol 
the storm, and reminded one of the 
stories told of the spike covered valleys 
of the Alpine Mountains, into w hich in 
the old days of religious persecution the 
living bodies of martyrs were hurled 
from the neighbouring ledges. Every
thing here is in a whirl—the flying storm 
and the rivers auu trees and mountain 
tops are continuously shifting and chang
ing as the train advances up the slope 
and each turn of the road brings into 
view a new and more weird panorama 
of terrible winter grandeur, resembling 
the sudden transformation of the groups 
of a kaleidscope. We stand on the rear 
platform of the hindmost car and silently 
w onder at the grandeur of this stupen
dous country landscape. But we have 
not yet seen the mightest of the moun
tain scenery on this route. We pass 
Mouut Massive and the snow peaks far 
to the west, enclosing Simpson's Pass, a 
sharp turu in the road discloses right 
ahead the great heap of snowy ledges 
that form the eastern crest of Pilot moun 
tain. As we leave the western limit of 
Rocky Mountain Park, Castle mountain 
looms up ahead on the right, a sheer 
precipice of 5000 feet which the guide
book characterises ‘‘a giant's keep—with 
“lUrrets, bastions and battlements com
plete.” After passing this peak the 

mountains on each side become more 
grand and prominent.

On me right or Northeast are the bare 
rugged, sharply serrated peaks of the 
>aw back sub range, w ith a spur running 

eD8TBucTOB.aathey uiit at Laggan. On the left the lofty Bow 
form ^the&BobBtlnce8 r«nge frouts the valley in a series of 
S too SS^cSrini maviiificent enow laden promontories. By 
all diseasen coming , lie time we reach Eldon, this whole 
from Poob and Wat- . . .. . . . . .
ery Blood, or from <»rray of splendid peaks is on plain view,
toTto^D^Md8^ aud as we look back to the left, the 
invigorate and Build ventral peak of Pilot Mountain comes 
System,when broken nto view leaning high like a pyramid 
mental wonyjdiseaüe! above the ledges below. We pase the 
timfs^The* “hav” a tilltrance Vermilion Pass, permitting a 
SPEcino Acno^8on view of the spires and crebts along the 
toth men1in6dTwol'm,n! couliueutal watershed, from whose 
restoring lost vigor glaciers and snow fields the Vernulion and correcting all _ ,
irregularities and river flows westward into the 
suppressions. Kootenai. West of this entrance auu

over Mouut Temple, is seen the pro
digious helmet shaped M^unt Lefroy. 
the loitiest and grandest in the whole 
grand array. At Loggau the railway 
leaves the valley of the Bow Range 
From this point, the guide book says, a 
view may be obtained of Mount Hector 
and tbe.first of the great Glaciers; 1300 
feet above the railway and a dozen miles 
aw ay. We didn’t see it, of course. But 
w e saw what was probably the chemical 

o. ! equvalcnt of .the great Glacier, snow j

The following committees were

B. Yerxa & Co.
lodge to order at 10 o'clock this morning. TOPICS OF THE DAY*
Mr. Colter’s charge against Mr. Pitt* was 
hooked for to-day but upon a request from 
several members of the lodge, aud on condi
tion that Mr. Pitt’s resolutions with iegard to 
Mr. Lipsett’s dismissal; that the present local 
government have forfeited all claims for the 
support and confidence of the Orange Assoc
iation in this province, etc, etc , would be ! 
withdrawn. Mr. Colter kindly consented to 
withdraw his charge, and the matter was set-

What the Gossips have to Remark 
aboutV. Watters, W. H. Barton and J.w The Trend of Matters Political 

Parliamentary or Otherwi Je.9

enough, if melted, to glace the surface of 
the habitable globe and still leave 
to spare. Laggan is the station for the I 
lakes in the clouds, which form one of the : 
most picturesque and gracefully beautiful 
summer resorts on the route. In sum
mer ponies and vehicles wait here for 
tourists intending to visit th^se lakes, but 
I suppose they hibernate in winter, like 
the bears. Lake Lonise, Mirror Lake 
and Lake Agnes are the names of this 
remarkable trio of aethereal ponds, and j 
I am told that a visit to them will never 
be forgotten nor regretted. That is in 
the midst of summer. Iam inclined to 
think that it would be eqnally difficult to 
forget a visit to them in winter, if one 

attempt it, but 
as to regretting it, I fear that the weight 
of evidence would all incline the other 
way. However, we did not attempt it 
this time, but journeyed on higher ami 
higher, until we reached Stephen, the 
station at the summit of the rockies. It 
seemed to me that we had reached the 
summit of the Rockies very quickly and 
I wondéred if this meant that we were 
now about to descend for about the 
same distance until we emerged again 
into a level country on the West. If so.
I thought, the ride through the rockie* ' 
ie not so grand nor long nor ‘ scary” as 
I had been led to believe. It is com
paratively tame, but I was to be 
deceived. As a matter of fact the Rocky 
Mountain scenery proper, the grand and j 
terrible and (so to speak) “scary” portion 
of the ride was yet to come. The Rocky 
Mountain range east of the summit is 
probably the easiest portion of the route.
From thence commences a long and 
grandal descent westward to the valleys 
of the Thompson and Fraser rivers j 
through the Rockies, the Ottertail. Van 
Horne and Beaverfoot Ranges via the 
kicking horse pass; through the Selkirk 
by the Beaver River Valley and Roger's 
Pass, down the Illecilliwaet, across the 
Columbia at Revelstoke and throngh the 
Gold Range by the Eagle River Pass to 
the Shnawnp Lakes every mile of which j 
is crowded with landscapes the most j
fascinating and terrific on the American -------- J-\ ' 1 ------
continent Stephen is named in honour
°* Sir George Stephen (now Lord Mount A. p, RANDOLPH & SONS.
Stephen) the first president of the C. P.
R. From here the line descends rapidly 
passing Wapla Lake and crossing the ! 
leep gorge of the Kicking Horse river1 

jnst bevond! The scenery is now sul>- ! 
lime and almost terrible, The line clings j 
to the mountain side at the left, and ti e j 
valley on the right rapidly deepens until ; 
the river is seen as a gleaming thread a ! 
thousand feet below.

Continued in next issue.

th-»*4-C« ■•lice* of all MeiUra* 
able N»*er ef This*». FRENCHPresident Cleveland will be inaugurated 

president of the United States a week from to
day, March 4th.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

CLOCKSThe lodge wag called to order at 3 o'clock, 
shortly after which it dissolved itself in a 
committee of the whole to allow the Rev. Mr. The vacancy on the Supreme Court bench 
Sellars to entei and present hie re|»ort setting has been tilled by the appointment of Mr. Sedg- 
fortlt the stale of affairs at Bathurst. The wick, deputy minister of justice.

IN

Marble CasesRev. geutlemim spike for about an hour, and 
left no don' t in the minds of hia hearers that i The Irish Nationalist have issued an address
the school system at that place was not by j to the friends of Ireland in the United Sutts 
any means what it should l»e. The mattei Canada and Australia, asking for moral and 

time, when i. | financial aid in their endeavor to secure the DIAMONDS,was under discussion lor some 
was decided to frame a resolution, setting ! passage of Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule hill.

Watches & Jewelery,
Solid Silver Goods,

Spectacles, Eyeglasses.
Canes, Opera Glasses

forth the necessity of immediate action being 
taken in the matter and for the pur|*ose of 
raising fun is to carry the case into the

Before adjourning for supper it was decided 
that the grand lodge should meet next session 
at Fairvi Ie, St. John.

P. G. M. Armstrong called the lodge to 
order at 7 30. Mr. Pitts resolutions in 
reference to the Bathurst school difficuliy 
were withdrawn and the following so1— 
milted in their stead:

Resolved. That the pres nt situation 
of affaire at Bathurst by which many of 
Protestant families of that town have, 
ueen obliged to withdraw their childr u 
ifom the so-called public s- bools and are 
now making preparation to provide one 
or more teachers at their own expense to 
instruct their children, thus being obliged 
not only to edneate iheir own children 
but assist as well in the support of the 

'conventual schools, is a most grievous 
state of affairs, and that such should l>e a 
necessity under our public school system 
is an outrage upon the whole Protestant 
population of this province; that the 
course of the board of education in mak
ing it possible for the Roman Catholics or 
any other denomination to contravene 
the expressed instructions of the Public 
School act, as are '«w taking place at 
Bathurst and other places in the pr<>- 
vinee, should receive the condemnation 
of every true Protestant.

Resolved. That this grand loige do 
proceed immediately to pat in operation 
the suggestions in the report of the com
mittee on the grand master’s address, in 
having a petition prepared and circulated 
setting forth the facts'regarding the situ
ation at Batl.uret and preying that these 
regulations be rescinded, permitting 
memliers of religious oiders to qnaiify 
and receive licenses without attending 
the Provincial Normal school, and the 
hiring of denominational boildings for 
public school purposes, which have been 
in force since the public school law was 
enacted; that the said petition be return
ed tothe representatives from the various 
counties lor presentation to the legisla
ture at the coming session; if the said 
petition fail to accomplish its object with
in a reasonable time that the executive 
of this grand lodge be authorized to take 
such legal proceedings as they may «teem 
necessary in the premises, and that an 
appeal be issued to the primary lodges in 
this jurisdiction soliciting contributions 
to a fund, to test this matter in the 
courts, which contributions shall be for
warded to the grand treasurer to be at 
the entire disposal of the executive.

The resolutions were adopted unani
mously, whereupon the remaining 
Hanses of the committee’s report on the 
grand master's address were accepted as 
presented.

R. W. Geo. W. Fowler was then in
stalled at the hands of P. G. M. Major 
Armstrong and he proceeded to install 
i he remaining officers in the usual form.

Numerous matters of no public interest 
occupied several hours, when the gram! 
lodge adjourned at 1.15 a.m., sine die.

The difficulty among the Baptist* in St. 
John over the case of Rev. Sidney Welton has 
been enhauced by the action of hi* late con
gregation. Instead of accepting the advice of 
the.advisory council to withdraw fellowship 
from their }«stor, they ignored this advice, ac
cepted Mr. Weltou's resignation and gave him 
the usual dismission papers. This placed him 
in the |»osition of a resigned minister in good 
standing, which position the representatives 
of the other Baptist churches think he is not 
entitled to occupy. This action also put the 
church in antagonism with the other Baptist 
churches, leaving it not only pastorless, hut 
with little chance of getting any one to occupy 
the place ot the former incumbent. It is evid
ent that this affect was not forseen hy the mem
bers who voted in the majority, as some of 
them are moving in thedirection of rescinding 
the former resolution.

bad the hardihood to

*

etc.
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MACARONIMr. H. H. Pitts has evidently arrived at 
the conclusion that there are a great many 
“ mugwump” Orangemen, (as he terms those 
who did not suppôt t him last election) even in 
the grand lodge, aud instead of the officers 
and meudiers of that most worshipful body 
falling down and worshiping hia “ Royal 
Nilts,’’ as he no doubt they would, he waa 
raked over the coals for the methods he used 
to secure his election, and it is to be hoped 
the lesson will be of some benefit to him and 
his lieutenants. The charges to lie preferred 
against Messrs Wilson and Colter by Pitts 
never materilized, as Mr. Colter having en
tered a charge against Mr. Pitts for a violation 
of the constitution, and which, if pressed, 
would mean either suspension or eximlsion, 
Mr. Pitts gladly withdrew hi* charges and 
the resolution he proposed passing with regard 
to Mr. Lipsett’s dismissal, and took back all 
he said in the Reporter with regard to Colter. 
“ How the mighty have fallen."

—HMD-------

SCHEPP’S
COCOANUT.

'

t

Scientific Americas 
Agency for ^

CeaelB* sad tielmjr.
Major A. J. Armstrong, of St. John was 

here this week attending Grand Orange Lodge •
Mr. J. C. Henry, of the St. Croix Courrièr 

was in the city this week.
R«*v. B. H. Thomas of Jacksonville was 

here this week attending Grand Orange Lodge.

The Attorney General and Mr. Stockton, of 
St. John, were in the city Wednesday.

Mr. ffow Vandine has gone to Boston to 
consult a specialist for some affection of the

Mr. J. O. Biederman piano tuner who is in 
the city will remain here next week. Parties 
wishing their pianos tuned should immediate
ly leave their orders at J. D. Fowler’s.

Mr. E. Lunt, who has been in the city for 
some time left for his home Thursday,

Mr. McLean, of the St. John Workman, 
was in the city this week attending the Grand 
Orange lodge

AFTERNOON SESSION

Grand Master Fowler called the meeting to 
order at sharp 3 o’clock. Rej«orts were re
ceived from a few counties ami also a letttr 
of regret from the county master ol Westmore
land at his forced ahseuce.

The report of the finance committees show
ed a balance on hand of $381 with all out
standing debts paid.

John Kerr of St. John, was reinstated by a 
good majority of voles.

The Grand Master’s re|mrt was then taken 
up section by section. The tint thiee sec
tions passed Unanimously, but the fourth 
caused great discussion. At St. Stephen last 
year it will be remembered tbe grand lodge 
appointed a committee to st-e that the Bath
urst school business uas presented to the local 
legi>lature The jictitioii was sent, but was 
not brought before the bouse owing to the 
fact that Dr. Stockton, who was tbe counsel 
in the matter, advised Mr. McKeown to make 
no move at that rtime in the matter, as Mr. 
McManus, one ol" the Bithurst. school trustees, 
was then m the city, aud stated that it would 
not lie worth while presenting the petition to 
the house, as from the sha|ie things were 
taking at that time u liutbuist in alamt six 
mouths the school trouble would be a thing 
of the past. Messrs. II. A. McKeown, W. 
Wilson au I Thus. Colter proved conclusively 
to the grand bulge that they were not respon
sible foe the non-presentation of the Bathurst 
]ietition, and Mr. McKeown moved an amend
ment that the wuids “Not desiring to censure 
anyone" he prefixed to that section. Mr. 
Pitts moved an amendment, to the ameud- 
meurxcensuring the orange members of the 
HvÆKIor dereliction of duty. The question 
v ^vtly discussed during the afternoon ses
sion, the speakers being Messrs. Armstrong, 
Kelly, Heine, Thompson and a few others. 
In the evening session the debate was proceed
ed with. Able addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Vincent, Maxwell ami Thomas. In 
closing the debate Mr. McKeown made a very 
vigorous s|»eecli.

Mr. Pitts' amendment was lost by* a vote oi 
68 to 18.

CAVEATS,
trade wares, 

design patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO- 3U1 Bboadway, New YORK, 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ue is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Thomas White, P. M., River Joseph, Que., 
writes ‘ Having used Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, I find that they are undoubtedly tin- 
liest blood purifier and reeonstructor of a 
weakened vnd dehiliteted constitution tha- 
can be found." All dealers or by mail j«ost 

id, at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50.
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

identifie jjmewiro
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

Publishers, 361 Broadway, New York City.
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Ü1 vr the St. Aadrcw’* flub a Bad Beetle*.
The return culling match between the St 

Andrews club of St. John and the Fredericton 
dull was played here Thursday afternoon and 
evening resulted as follows:

Fredericton.

H V Bridges, G Keator,
R S Barker, J Ferguson,
J Piihlado, W Whittaker,
H C Rutter, skip. ..18 W A Stewart, skip.. 11

OAK HALL!
St. Andrew's. You see the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Spring ! Summer Clothing
M Tennant,
J D McPherson,
G W Hoegg,
W K Allen, skip,..19 H V Cooper, skip...12 
George W Hodge, W Harrison,
Thomas Fowler, Charles Troop,
J S Camp'iell, W S Barker.
J H Hawthorne,*kip23 Geo A Kimball, sk 

M L Harrison,
W Ti.oiuas,
F L Harrison,

J B Grieves, skip, ..19 H H Harvey, skip,.10

Charles McLaughlin, 
G McLeod,
J U Thomas,

to be found in the City, and you can buy them at Oak Hall prices 
which prices are always the Lowest to be found anywhere.

Will Beside Here-

It is reported th Hon. P. G. Ryan, late 
chief commissioner of the board of works 
will become the owner of the residence 
at present owned and occupied by Judge 
Frat-er. and that Mr. Ryan will makt- 
Fredericton his permanent residence at 
an early date.

j
-oo

OAK HALL, 276 Queen St.
PARLOR FOLDING BEDS!

ABB NOT a Pur 
A gative Medi
cine. They 
Blood Buildeb, 
Tonic and Becon-IW S Fisher, 

M Lemon t, 
A F Street,

filt.

A Popular Vom prill lee-

The Publishers of the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine presents its great Winter Com
petition to the public of America. This 
Competition closes on April 30th, 1893.

Questions.—1. Which is the longest 
hook in the New Testament? 2. Which 
is shortest? 3. The longest verse? 4. 
I’lie shortest?

How to Comi*ete —Write tha questions 
flown, and follow with the answers. Mail 
this to us. together w iili $1 to pay for six 
months svbscription to the Ladies' Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Maga
zines of the day, and if your answers are 
correct you will receive one of the follow
ing prizes; $1000 in gold; $500 in gold; 
$250 in gold; $100; 2500 Eegaut
Silver Tea Sets; Organs; Pianos, 

fh$erything fair and square. Send 
postal card for list of former prizes w inners 
Over $10.000 distributed during the past 
two years. Address: The Ladies' H.»mk 
Magazine. Peterborough, Canada.

79 41 A practical Novelty at LEMONTS.
ODDIIffGITHE THISTLES COMING TO EREDF.RICTOS. 

Four rinks of the tliist e club witlcuine to 
Fredericton on Tuesday next to 
viuiers. The St.John ski 
Thomson, A. Malcolm, R. .
Rev. W. O. Raymond.

play
ips will be J H 
A. Courtenay au-i

«
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1On motion the fuitlier adoption of the re- 

as deferred until after the election ol 
lor the ensuing term which resulted as

For Wver Flfly Year*.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children
■ »
oflwrs •j;while teething. If disturbed at night by- 

broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
aud crying with pain ol Cutting Teeth sem 

lu- and get a bottle of “Mr*.

follows
Geo. W. Fowler, Grand Master.
James Kelly, Senior Deputy Grand Master. 
Dr. O A. Sleeves, Junior Deputy Grand 

Master.
Rev. B. H. Tournas Grand Chaplain. 
Richard G. Magee, Grand Treasurer.
VV. H Birtuu, Gram! Secretary.
Geo. W. E'lney. Gland Lecturer.
D. C. Giiiihlni, Grand D. of C.
John B. Morgan, Deputy Grand Secretary. 
Ou motion the lodge adjourned at 1.45 

o’clock this (Thnrsdty) morning, to meet at 
10 o’clock in the morning.

Thursday—Grand Master Fowler called the

Winslow’s EVERY *âll
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pill*. They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN SSUMs
ularities, which inevitably 
neglected.

at once
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Dejieud upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
lates the Stomach aud Kowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduees Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup" for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste aud is the perscriptlon of one of the old
est ami best female physicians and nurues in YflUllfi WfiMFN m '‘ 
the Uuiled Sr.tee. Price tweuty-flve cents » 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. B • sure sud ask for “Mrs. Winslows 
Botbiko 'Syri r."—Aug. 9—66—ly

pressions and irreg 
entail sickness when&C. YOUNG MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and it - - ngtLeu the

Also Matrasses. We w «nt
SO Bedsteads lately Received.

An immense stock of Plain and

WOVEN WIRE MATRASSES, all sizes.
to *ell you Parlor Sinus and Utniroum belts.

Don't you want a Pari-«r Hanging Lamp. 
Decorated Crockery and (.bina Ware, ati

Lemont’s.For sale by all drugpWR, or v, : 
receipt of price (50c. per nox), o-

THE HR. WIUUUIZS ^
USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY.
Tbe Great Blood and .xt-rve Remedy.
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